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JkVy out ia tunny California 14
of i Filmland's most famous babies
have had a party. They held a royal
eefebration a few days ago in hon-
or 9of the third birthday anniversary

fjiwee Mary Pickford Rupp at the
Los Angeles home of the baby's
favorite aunt, Mary Pickford.- The children were all sons and
daughters of the men and women
who are the brightest lights in the
film constellation, and whose in-

come tax returns will enrich Uncle
Sam considerably.

the guests were BryantWmong jr., Marjorie Florence
Dej Haven and Carter De Haven jr.;
Dick Ince. Billie Ince and Tom Ince
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Taking Care of the Baby
"Dont's for Mothers.

Miss Troy Bitterly Attacks
Officials of Scotland Yard

Easily Digested, Nourishing

dWhol Foodesomean

The Board of Health has pre-

pared the following hints for
mothers:
Don't kiss the baby on the mouth

or allow your friends to do so.
Don't give soothing syrups to the

cross baby.
Don't give "patent" cough mix-

tures for a cough.
Don't fail to secure the best milk

you can afford to buy.
Don't allow flies to rest on baby's

bottle or nipple.
Don't fail to wash bottleand nip-

ple before feeding the baby.
.Don't fail, after feeding babyto

wash bottle and nipple. Don't let
the bottle stand about, off the ice.

Don't fail to keep the baby's food,
when prepared, on the ice.

Don't fail to feed baby at regular
periods, day and night.

Don't let the baby use a "pacifier."
Constant sucking of a dummy teat
causes deformities and interferes
with baby's growth..

Don't neglect the daily care of
baby's mouth wash out with boric
acid after each feeding.

Don't excite the baby especially
before sleeping time or after eating.

Don't rock the baby to sleep.
Don't let the baby sleep in the

sun with light shining into its eyes.

Halifax, April 19. Miss Lillian
Scott Troy, of San Francisco, re-

cently deported from England, ar?
rived last night on the steamer Car-mani- a,

on her way to New York.
Miss Troy, whose alleged friend

ship for Baron Lewis Von Horst,
formerly of San Francisco and in-

terned by the British government in
August, 1914, is understood to have
been one of the causes for her de-

portation, was bitter in her denunci-
ation of British officials. She de-

clared that she had been persecuted
by the English police.

She said she was convinced that
the authorities first turned their at-

tention to her because in 1912, while
a dock strike was in progress in
London, she fed a thousand strikers'
children weekly at her own expense
in a plant which she owned in the
east end. She was made an honor-
ary member of the dockers' union.

Apartments Ransacked.
In 1914, Miss Troy said, she dis-

covered that she was being followed
by detectives. She complained at
Scotlana yard and said she was lock-
ed in a room with a detective for

When nurse or doctor says your baby is old enough to eat soft food, then is the time
to begin feeding Iten's Graham Crackers. The crackers should be first moistened with milk
or water, either warm or cool. Later, when the teeth begin to come, baby may have a crack-

er to nibble on. Then, when baby is old enough, the Graham Crackers may be fed after
breaking in a bowl of milk or cream or half-and-ha- lf.
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Don't overdress the baby, and in
summer avoid wool near skin.

Don't pick up .very young babies
without supporting the back.

Don't neglect to bathe the baby
daily. In summer frequent wet dips
help.

Don't fail to clean all folds of skin
and powder well. Don't let a wet
bib or wet cap string chafe baby's
neck.

Don't keep baby in the house;
fresh air is necessary for growth.

Don't permit flies to bother baby
when sleeping; use a net.

Don't fail to screen in the win-

dows, particularly in the nursery,
against flies and insects.

Don't forget that babies nursed by
their mother's milk and given plenty
of fresh air have three times the ad-

vantage over others in escaping di-

arrhoea, pneumonia and children's
infections.

Don't expect a quiet, composed,
healthy baby unless you do your part
thoroughly and constantly.

Don't forget that a mother who
thinks her milk is not right or suffi-

cient for her baby may secure medi-
cal advice on how to improve it in
both - quality and quantity she
should consult her private physician
or go to the Department of Health.
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jr. jacK Muinau, jr.; wanna jouise
Wpljelt; "Snookie" Rosson, Irving
Cummings, jr., Billy Reid, son of
Wallie Reed; Julie Cruze, daughter
olfjames Cruze and his wife, Mar-

guerite Snow, and George Baban, jr.
Baby Mary, who is the daughter

of Lottie Pickford Rupp, was show-
ered with gifts, including toys,
clothes and jewelry. Her maternal

?;rkndmother, Mrs. Charlotte
her with one large

ana perfect pearl, which is to be
part of one of the finest necklaces
ml the country when Baby Mary

I grjpws up, as Mrs. Pickford intends
to5 give her grandchild one pearl
at each birthday. And Aunt Mary
presented her with a complete pearl
necklace of wondrous beauty. .But
the present that little Mary seemed
to like the best was an automo-
bile coaster with a horn that honks

land lights that light, which goes to
Shw that little Mary Pickford
sh i loves the playthings of the ur-c- h

n despite her acting relatives.

S?ys U. S. Practically
Han French Railroads

! During Last War Year
Th American methods aoolied

tot the operation of the railroads of
France, was a revelation to the peo-- -

,ple of that country, and besides
handling men, supplies, equipment
and munitions for the armv. we han
dled 90 per cent of the business of
the French," said Ernest Stenger,

returned from Europe, whereiust
spent a year or more in charge

of United States railroad traffic.
Mr. Stenger, who ranks as a

colonel, prior to going to France
'was general manager ol the St. Jo-

seph & Grand Island road, one of
the auxiliaries of the Union Pacific.
He was loaned to the government
during the period of the war".

fWorking under me I hadsome-thin- g

like 7,000 men, and our busi-

ness was to keep everything moving
toward the front," said Mr. Stenger.
"It was some task, but by applying
American methods we accomplished

' what we started to do.
"The idea seems toliave been that

we were running the railroads of
France, and in a measure we were,
for we were responsible for the
transportation of everything from
tie coast and interior to the front
j"We had" a large quantity of our

and thus, with our
ofvn men, we got along fine and
made a good showing.

course the roads of France
!"Of run down and the equip-

ment is pretty well worn out, due
to the fact that during the progress
of the war it was difficult to obtain
men to do the work.
iThe' German equipment, consist-

ing of 5,000 locomotives and 150,000
freight cars, turned over to the
French government aiuLat once put
i4 service, has relieved the situation,
so that now the roads are back in
fairly good condition."

Roumanians Move
j Into Territory Given
I v

by Peace Council

fBucharest, April 18. The Rou-

manian government announces that
at the request of inhabitants of
Transylvania, who have complained
of at the hands of the

' Hungarians, Roumanian troops in

Transylvania have been ordered to
advance. The troops, it is said, will
occupy territory alloted to Roumania
by the supreme war council

i
Telegraphers In New York

.
1 4

May Join Telephone Girls
jJJoston. April iv. a request on

behalf of Boston telegraphers was
sent & J. Konenkamp, international
president of the Commercial Tele-

graphers
' Union of America last

nifeht by W. E. Conry, member of
the executive board of a local union
fifr sanction ol a strike of oper-
ate employed by the Western Un-ic- ta

and Postal Telegraph companies
in New England. The request was
stat after a conference with the
committee in charge of the strike of
telephone employes.

i :

Distribute Art Posters

r Designed by Omaha Girls
-- - 'Miss Elizabeth Chamberlain, fed-

eral home demonstration agent, is

distributing 15 beautiful posters, de- -
. signed by Campfire Girls for he

rj::llh CaHnre Methods
!..iV- And

Chiropractic Adjustments
Scientifically applied bring cures
though others failed, because it

the cause, through both ways,

'f v Consult v

Dr. Benj. Israel, D. C N. D.
Chiropractor.

Baahauui Blk, 16th and Doaglas
'. I '. Street.

I tXfioe, Deng. 7S

I
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three hours, but that he did not
question her. She asserted that on
returning to her apartments she
found they had been thoroughly ran-

sacked by detectives who, she added,
fotind nothing.

"This treatment," she exclaimed,
"was due to a horrible attempted
blackmail scheme aimed at Lady
Hiram Maxim, myself and a well
known prisoner of war. They got
nothing out of us, but I was foolish
and went crying about the thing."

She did not disclose the name of
the prisoner of war.

"During the last four years," she
continued, "I have been always hunt-
ed by agents of Scotland yard.
Large business interests kept me in
England and I have lost heavily.
Several times the American consul
intervened to save me, but the em-

bassy remained apathetic.
Hidden Away from Friends.

"I have been ill for the last four
months and was only strong enough
to return to my theater a few we"eks
ago. I was arrested on April 9 and
taken to Scotland yard. I was not
allowed to communicate with my
solicitor or to get any of my belong-
ings.
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we have In stock a full litBABY NECESSITIES.

FOR BAB

R u b b e r
Sheet ing,
extra strong,
usual widths
Rubber
Sponges,soft and
durable.
Bulb Sy
ringe with

hard or soft tube.
Baby Toilet Sets,

75c to $1.75
Nipples for largeor narrow
mouthed bottles.

Horlick's
Malted Milk,
$1.00 size, 75c

Listerine, $1.00
size ... 75c

Woo d war.d's
Pure Sugar Stick
(box) ......15c

ONLY THE
BEST QUALITY

Squibb's Pure.

Talcum Powder
Endorsed By All Physician

Castor Oil

Sugar or Milk

Cameraa and
Supplies. Ex.
pert Finishing

For Baby's
Pictures.

Deaalaa S46.

Green's Pharmacy

for Baby

we had to take away her mother's
milk and all the other foods we
could get did not agree with her.
She became the shadow of a skele-
ton and for a time we feared we
would lose 4ier. One day we
chanced to give her an Iten's
Graham Cracker and she seemed to
relish it so much that we continued
to feed her these crackers. The
result is we have one of the fattest,
healthiest, stoutest babies in Sterl-
ing today. She weighs twenty-fiv- e

pounds, and we believe that Iten's
Graham Crackers did it"

Mrs. S., Oklahoma City, Okla.
"My daughter Ruth has never been
sick in her life. I attribute this to
the fact that since being weaned
her only solid food has been Iten's
Graham Crackers. She has cut all
her teeth but one and is unusually
heavy for her age, weighing about
30 pounds when 20 months old.
Last summer was unusually hot
and naturally hard on babies, but
our baby came through without
any trouble at all. I suppose all
mothers know that Graham Crack-
ers are good for their babies, but
Iten's are unusually good and I
would not use any other kind and
always have a supply on hand.
Ruth eats about a quarter pound
each day."

WHAT A "PRIZE" BABY EATS.

A 17 months old "prize" baby,
who scores close to the 100-poi- nt

mark, eats these foods at regular
intervals each day:

Breakfast One poached egg and
eight ounces of certified milk.

Dinner One baked apple, three
Iten's Graham Crackers, a small
dish of prune pulp, eight ounces of
certified milk.

Supper Small bowl of broth, six
ounces of certified milk, three
Iten's Graham Crackers.

As you may note, the only solid
food eaten by this 100-poi- nt baby
is Iten's Graham Crackers.

FOOD VALUE OF ITEN'S GRA-HA-

CRACKERS.

When you buy Iten's Graham
Crackers you 'are getting a concen-
trated practically-all-whe- at food,N
with very little moisture in it, as it
is ouraim during the baking process
to eliminate every bit of moisture
possible. The food value, as demon-
strated by analysis, is 1969 calories
to the pound. There are 60 crack-
ers on the average to the pound.

Iten's Graham Crackers are made
from a blend of Graham' flour and

you. If he does not happen to

them for you quickly.

--Baked and Guaranteed by--

wheat flour. Experience taught us
years ago we have been . In this
business twenty-seve- n years that a
cracker made wholly of Graham
flour is not palatable to many peo-
ple. Experiments conducted dur-
ing a long period finally developed
our Graham Cracker of today a
pure and healthful food product,
high in nutritive value, easily di-

gested and economical in cost.

In the preparation of Iten'i
Graham Crackers only the best
grade ingredients are used. These
are carefully selected and thorough-
ly tested before using. These in-

gredients graham flour and soft
winter wheat flour, with the purest
of shortening, sugar cane molasses
and granulated sugar are blended
just right by our own perfected
methods, mixed thoroughly by arms
of steel and then baked in great
white tile ovens over coke fires at
500 degrees of heat.

After being cooled sufficiently
in filtered air, the crackers are
then carefully inspected and packed
while still warm, within fifteen
minutes after leaving the ovens.
The packing is done under the same
strictly sanitary conditions that
prevail throughout the Iten Snow
White Bakeries.

BEST FOR FAMILY USE.

The best package for family usa
is the returnable can. When
these cans are kept tightly
closed, the contents will keep
fresh, crisp and palatable for
an indefinitely long period of time.
When exposed, however, crackers
readily absorb the moisture and
thus lose their freshness and crisp-nes- s.

They may also absorb odors,
and thus become unpalatable.

The best way to keep crackers ii
in a tightly closed container of tin
or other metal. Crackers should
never be put in a bread box or
cake box with other goods, but
should always be kept in a separate
container. If the crackers should
become softened by exposure to
moisture, the crispness may be re-
stored by a slight totsting in a
medium oven. Just leave the oven
door open and be careful not to
scorch them.

The painstaking care exercised
in preparation, baking and packing
of Iten's Graham Crackers results
in the production of the best ,

graham crackers baked anywhere in
the world today, which reach your
home in perfectly palatable condi-
tion. ,

have genuine Iten Graham

AUTHORITIES AGREE.

Every authority on child feeding
says provide plenty of cereal foods.
A government bulletin says of
them: "When eaten, aa is usually
the case, with milk or cream, they
are an important addition to the
diet. The ill effects sometimes
noted may usually be avoided if ex-

cessive amounts of sugar are not
added." V

We have known of few cases, in-

deed, where children did not find
Iten's Graham Crackers wholly
agreeable and in such cases, the
trouble is nearly always caused
as the government bulletin states
by an excessive amount ol sugar
added by mother or nurse.

Iten's Graham Crackers are
slightly sweetened by both granulat-
ed sugar and sugar cane molasses,
but there is no added flavoring.
The fine, nut-lik- e flavor of the
wheat would be minimized by the
addition of flavoring matter, so we
use none in Iten's Graham Crack-
ers. These splendid biscuits are as
"near to nature" as we can make
them.

PREPARATION FOR FEEDING.

The preparation of Iten's Graham
Crackers for feeding children de-

pends upon so many factors
principally the age and the condi-
tion of the child's digsstive appar-
atus that, no hard and fast rules
can be laid down. Until the child
has sufficient teeth to break up the
crackers into small bits, they should
be served soft. The softening is
done by moistening the crackers in
whatever litraid is agreeable to the
baby's stomach such as milk or
water. Oftentimes a thin gruel is
made of crumbled Graham Crack-
ers and milk, boiled to the proper
consistency.

Those who are experienced in
baby feeding can easily work out
the proper combinations, but in the
case! of a sickly child it is always
best to have the doctor's advice on
feeding.

' WHAT MOTHERS SAY.

Here are brief extracts from let-
ters we have received from moth-
ers:

Mrs. T., O'Neill, Neb. "I, raised
my baby on Iten's Graham Crack-
ers soaked in half milk and half
water. He had a very weak stom-
ach and Iten's Graham Crackers
were the only food he could retain
on his stomach."

, Mrs. H., Sterling, Colo "When
our baby girl was five months old,

. Your grocer can supply
Crackers in stock, he can get

Was anticipated, and
line of the beat et

FOft BABY

Olive Cas-

tile Soap,
cake .. .12c
Bo c a b elli

Castile,
large bar,
for .. .$1.69
C o 1 g a te's
big bath I5c Our
Doz ..$1.50 Baby

will
Castoria, Fletch-
er's

health.
make.......24c

Woodbury's Fa-

cial Soap. . .21c
Johnson's Baby
Powder .. . .17c

Dr. McKenny Says:
"Don't let the kiddies cry
with toothache when it is
so easy to relieve them with
my scientific methods9

Sound Teeth Make

Healthy Children
We make a specialty of treating children's teeth.
Bring your boy or girl in today and have us care-

fully examine their teeth.
.

'

high grade
Rubber Goods
secure Baby's

Our goods
Good Babies;

Djer Kiss Tal-
cum . . ...37c Fountain Syringa

Guaranteed red
rubber, large mouth,
rapid flow, full ca-

pacity; value $2.00,
special $1.29

Free Book,
"Our Baby' Dayt."
Please ak for one.

Our Prices Bespeak Real Economy

Babcock's Gory-lops- is

..... .17c
Colgate's T a

all oders,

EFFICIENT
SERVICE

Pure Bocabelli

Castile Soap

Fine Sponges

Olive Oil

Feed Baby
Ice Cream

At Our
Sanitary

Soda Fountain
Idta ana Howard.

Best Best 22K
.::.$iFilling Gold Crown

A postal card request to Iten Biscuit Co., Omaha, Neb., will bring an interesting leaf,
let showing "Thirty Ways of Serving ften's Graham Crackers."Plates $8, $10.and $15

McKENNEY Dentists
14th and Farnam Sts., 1324 Farnam. Doug. 2872. ITEN BISCUIT CO. SNOW WHITE BAKERIES

OMAHA. . V. S. fat Olflsy


